
AUUC Board of Directors
Monthly Meeting

March 2, 2022 7pm via Zoom

Attendees: Scott Larson, Kate Heilig, Peter Kahle, Jan Forsyth, Rev Lev, Joe Tuggle,
Julie Schuck, Ben Hall, and Olivia Tuggle, Ali Mills

Chalice Lighting / Opening Words - Kate
Check-Ins

Board Thank-Yous:
- True Accotink Colors (Kate McDevitt) - re-certification of Welcoming

Congregation
- Racial Justice Committee (Elizabeth White, Suzy Porth) - study of Me and White

Supremacy workbook
- Al Stolpe, getting the outdoor fountain functioning
- Tech Team (Quang Tran, Dave Muirhead, Jenn Carlson) - hard AV work for

Hybrid Services

Reports - no issues

Decline in Membership - Jan / Rev Lev
- 21 people have been taken off the membership in the past year

- Breakdown of reasons unknown: death, moved, lack of contact for up to
24 months, by request

- Is there cause for concern? Financial concern?
- Trying to determine significance for the pledge - Unclear so far
- Due to the pandemic?

Long Range Financial Planning - Joe
- How do we pay down our mortgage?
- Mortgage fund - made about 2 years of mortgage funds, paid down and held 1

year in reserve - Should we publicize again?
- Mortgage - 42k/yr, about $300k left.
- Capital Campaign - We haven’t had one, to our knowledge (except when land bought

and building constructed in mid 90’s); should we re-visit
- Crystalis Mortgage fund - amounts to 70-80k, half to pay the mortgage, the rest is the

year’s mortgage in reserve
- Rental used to be twice what it is, will come back some, inquiries coming in
- What is Burke missing? What would make it attractive for community folks to come out?



- Pride is one example - Starting this year.
- Drag Queen Brunch?
- Transition period Joe Tuggle -> Scott Larson

Loosening of Covid Restrictions - All
- Jan has stopped mention  of limited capacity for Sunday services as there seems

we will not be oversubscribed; limit of 60 still in place
- Online - Strong support to continue to wear masks, no rush to make any changes
- Need to be mindful of RE, need to give notice; having trouble finding RE

volunteers
- Still enforce social distancing? Not really needed anymore
- Coffee hour? Weather getting nicer, could do outside? - Per Jan should start

gearing up in the next few weeks
- With masks off in school, shouldn’t make any changes immediately, and need to watch

numbers very closely, especially with spring break coming up
- Can we open up the closet, name tag board? - Yes per Jan without objection

Activity of Call Process Task Force
Elizabeth White, Jessica Larson, Alvin Colvill, John Peteson, Judy Robison have

all agreed to serve; organizational meeting with the group to take place soon

Realm Task Force
- Will revisit next month

Authority to Sign Leases
- RW finalizes short-term leases.
- Who has the authority to sign off on long-term leases? Board President, as per

current Rental Committee policy

Board Member Nominations
- Mary Kringer will talk to the Board next month with the slate
- 4 members leaving board this year - Joe Tuggle, Kate Heilig, Liz Reed and Peter

Kahle (note that the youth representative(s) also only have a one year renewable
term)

Process Recorder - Joe

Shared Responsibility - Next month
Reader: Joe
Process Recorder: Julie
Coordination of AUUC Annual Report : TBD



Action Item Review - Peter
- Jan & Rev - Thank-you notes
- Joe - Donations analysis
- Peter - Realm task force organization and proposed new charge

Closing Words - Kate


